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TRAINS GET NEW VICTIM jumped

county whfn
the trark.

a handcar he was riding on
UNION OF NORTH AND SOUTH

Railroad! Run Down Seventh Person
in Three Weeks.

GIELy LOSES OlfE ABM AND LEO

Feared he Will Die, Mb Irk AVI11

Make Fire ratal Arrldents
Sine th Twenty-Sixt- h

of October.

rranris Btodolny. IS years ot ago, (laugh- -
ter of Michael Btodolny, 11? South Twenty- -
eighth afreet, was atrtick by airing of
Union Pacific box cara that had been kicked
down the track near the Twenty-fourt- h j

street viaduct at 9 o'clock Saturday morn- -
lng and sustained injuries that probably
will reault In her death. She waa picking
Vp coal from the tracks when the accident ;

u.rru. j.rr ngiu ieg ana arm were so ,

caoiy crushed that amputation was neces- - ;

dry and ahe was painfully cut and bruised
aoout the head and body. The police stat- - i

nun waa noiinea 01 me accident ana the
ambulance was sent to the scene, but be- -
fore It arrived the section men had placed
the girl on a hand car and taken her to
t'nlon station, where she was put Into the
Union Pacific ambulance and taken to Bt.
Joseph's hospital. The operation was per-
formed by a Union Paclflo surgeon. Dr.
Smith, who says the girl's chances of liv-
ing are slim. Her father Is an employ of
the smelting works.

Epidemic of Accidents.
Seven persons have been killed or seri-

ously Injured In Omaha by trains since
October 28, or within Just about three
weeks. Four of these accidents have been
i.oi urn ii i. jfurta mo one ot Bdluraay
will be the fifth. One death and several

nucm. ...o nave open causea ny street
miv wiiii in aame Derioa or mn. Tn
Is the list of railroad casuallties aside from
me Btoaoiny case:

V II. C. Miller, 311 North Twenty-fourt- h

Street, Injured at Fourteenth and Nicholas
streets by Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis
tc Omaha engine, October a. Died.

Frank Armstrong, teamster, struck at
Thirty-sixt- h and Vinton streets by Mis-
souri Pacific locomotive, November 7. Feet
crushed.

W. F. Bellman, Seventh and Grace streets,
run over by Northwestern engine near
Fourteenth and Webster streets some time
during night of November (. Killed.

B. J. Benson, 3S10 North Sixteenth street,
run over by Minneapolis & Omaha engine
In round house, November 11. Leg crushed.

Walter Falkner, 1621 Leavenworth street,
driver for express company, struck by
Union Pacific engine at Tenth and Leaven
worth streets, November 13. Killed

Mrs. Katherlne Roach. 2601 North Thlr- -
trenth street, run over by Northwestern
engine at Fourteenth and Locust streets,
November 16. Died.

C. W. Cook, driver for Lande ft Iseman,
seed merchants at 6nl North Sixteenth
street, was knocked from his wagon by a
street car at Fifteenth and Ca
Saturday afternoon and badly hurt. His ,'

oaca. was wrenched and he was taken fo
the police headquarters for attention. His
Wagon was demolished, but the horse
eliminated himself from the problem by
running away. Cook lives at the Ne-
braska rooming house on Dodge street.

CHIEF CITY NEWS

Kara Boot print w.
Asbestos hlnglea Weatherproof, firs- -

prooi.
T-- A. Blnehart, photographer, removedto Eighteenth and Farnam streets.
3. A. XSrrnn, Tailor, 608-1- 0 Urandeta

, Bldg., will make a suit to please you.
B. Calms Bon Co., general insur-ance agenta, moved to suits 6uv to Sot, Brandels building.

. Wa always have Rock Springs roaiCentral Coal and Coke Co. of Omaha, utnand Harney streets.
Poisonous Deadly Drops Many eye spa

ctahsts use deadly drugs In the eye before
making examination. Hut-so- n Optical Co,
113 South Sixteenth, use no drugs.

Xotal Clerks The Omaha Hotel Clerks'
association will meet Monday evening atthe Millard hotel. On Monday evening,

2, the association will hold Itsnnual banquet at the Hotel Rome.
Worland Is msbnlldljuxReports fromWorland state the enterprising citizen 0fthat town, which was destroyed by firelast week, have made arrangements to

rebuild the town on a larger scale thanbefore and. Phoenlx-llke- , it may soon beupected to rise from Its ashes.
Judgment by Consent Jamea M. Fitz-

gerald, administrator of the estats of
Pletro Dlspasquale, secured a Judgment by aosonsent for ." from the Union Pacific In
district court for the death of Dlspasquale.

e was killed last August In Lancaster!

Have Style-F- it, Shape Your
Clothes-N- ot Just Wear

By A. Prank

la th secret of aWHAT Painting what
gives it its power t

It's tba Intelligent Work that is
in h. Now it's the eauio" way la
everything. .

Talta tba Clothes for instance,
that have been improperly and care
lesaly eat and tailored that
havs been merely pressed into a
temporary shape semblance by Old
Doctor Gooee, tba Hot flat Iron

Those poorly made Garments
will "go to pieces' a very snort Urn
after they bave been worn

tba Good Suit tbat
which baa bad Intelligent Work put
into h, will bold its Style, Shape
and Pit for a good long time.

Now, bow's one to teU tba differ-
ence between tba Poor and tba
Good

There's on sure way, so simple
a child can do it.

And that's to see tbat tbe label
"Siixerity Clothes" ia ia the Gar.
ment you bujr
N Each "Sincerity" Garment has tbe
maximum amount of 8uQad and

Strtm lea awU M mmt. Kmh.

Mora Tim for Colonel Pratt By n
AHnP V. . . T . .1 -

morning coionoi jm it. rmtt is given
4 additional time until November 28 t file
This answer to Mr. Pratt's petition for

dlVOrCP. f!onnrl rnwln rntf-in- t Pratr. '
orney, said he hsd not had time to

j

Xeconelgnmeni Sat Hear lug
The hearing on the application for an In-

junction In the matter of reconelgnment
charges on lumber and codl rates which
was to have come up In the United States
circuit court for the Omsha division Sat-
urday morning has been continued until 10
a. m. Saturday, November 28.

Verdict Against the City Anna J.
Robins secured a verdict In district court
Saturday morning against the-- city of
Omaha for $1,6W. On the night of August
15 IPOS, ahe was WRTktng with a friend
when a board In the walk tipped up and
tripped her. She sued" for tlO.OOO, amertlng
ahe had been permanently Injured

ix arm Hold a Banes The KTks' clnb
will (the a dance for members only on the
eve before Thanksgiving day at the club
rooms. It will be open to members only,
but visiting Elks are Invited to attend
Following the dance a dancing club will
be organised, whirl will give danoes
the club rooms twice a month during the
winter season,

Ho Ertasnoe of Marriage Holding the
evidence so far deduced does not show
valid marriage, Judge Redlck has refused
to give Mrs. Elsie Van Hill alimony In
her suit against E. J. Van H1U. Mrs. Van
Hill brought the suit, contending she and
Van Hill bad been married by mutual con-

sent under the common law. bat he resisted
It, claiming there had been no marriage.

Woman Gsts Dlvoroe with Alimony
Mm. . Eva Hundley was given a divorce
from Thnmaa Hnndlev of fhlnrn unA
$4,500 alimony by Judge Kennedy Saturday
morning. Mr, Handlcy Is a furniture de--
signer In Chicago and his wife charged
him with .leaving .lier for another woman
lie did not fight the case. They were
married in Manchester, England, December
6, 1902.

Bids for Feeding- - Prisoners The county
Commissioners at their meeting Friday de-

cided to call for bids for feeding prisoners
at the county Jail under the new law which
lakes the boarding of prisoners away from
the sheriff and allows 'the board to con
tract for it. The bids will be opened De-

cember 16 at noon. On the same date bids
will be opened for the furnishing of sup-plic-

for the various county institutions.
Force Busy with Taxes-i-T- he county

treasurer's force is working overtime col-
lecting county, personal taxes which were
due November 1 and which will become
delinquent December 1. Real estate taxes
were due Novmber 1 and will be

M"n(lu,,nt May 1, but many persons are
paying both at the same time, so the force
Is busy collecting during the day and post-
ing the books at night. The total levy for
state and county purposes Is $774,614.34.

Dies Tar Away from Soma Fred Ben-
son, a young Norwegian without friends
closer than Chrlstlanla, Norway, died Frl
denIy in nl be1 l the county hospital Frl- -
day night. The body was found Saturday
morning when the nurse went to call him,
He was taken to the hospital several weeks
ago suffering from heart trouble and that
was the cause of his death. When taken to
the hospital be said the only friend he had
was Fred Benson, presumably bis father,
at Chrlstlanla, Norway.

large Best Factory at lovell If pres
ent plans carry, the town of Lovell, Wyo.,
will have a large beet sugar fatory net
year In time to handle the 1908 crop of
sugar beets. Byron Sessions, head of the
Mormon church In Wyoming, has arranged
for the necessary capital for the construe-
tlon of the factory, provided the rarmers
In that Vicinity will contract to plant 6,000
aores In sugar beets next year. The agents
of the church are now circulating a petition
to. secure the necessary aoreage.

Sick from Worry Over His Tate Ed-
ward Smith, the colored man held at the
county Jail under a charge of murdering
Charlee Singleton, another colored man of
South Omaha, Is ill and his trouble Is said
to be due tn worry over the fate of Har-
rison Clarke, who Is sentenced to be hanged b
December 13. Smith ' reads everything In ot
the newspapers concerning Clarke's case
and fears that he may have to suffer the
same punishment, which has worked on his
mind until he Is In a state of continual
nervous ,

After Bad Money Venders The Secret
Service department of the government has
decided to go after the distributers of
the fraudulent money who have been
flooding the' state with bank notes of the
defunct New Brunswick State bank and
the Planters' and Merchants' bank of Sa-
vannah. Ga. Hitherto It has been held
that as these notes were not counterfeit
bills or the government had nothing to

witn tnem. The plan now to be pur
sued by the government will be that the
bins are "similar" to the genuine United
states money,
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Intelligent Tailoring pat into It to
insure its excellence

Each "Sincerity" Garment is so ana
cut and tailored that the Shape and
Stylo arc aewa permanently into But
tha Cloth not merely "doped" in ship
temporarily at Jn ordinary Suits. any

And the most attractive part
about "Sincerity Clothes" is tha fact
that while they coat mora to make,
they do not coat a penny mora to
buy than"' tha ordinary kind of
Clothing tbat is nnreliabla, long

Sea "Sincerity Clothes" at your
high-gra- de Clothes Shop Look for
tha label in tha nejet garment yon
buy. tn
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excitement.

Civil War Veterans on Both Sidei
Disciiia Proposed Organization.

jjo REAL ENMITY IS LEFT

However, Rolh Grand Jkrsny and Con.
federate Veterans Are Attacked to

Their Oram n I sat Ions and Mlt
Oppose Any Change.

The proposition emanating from Missouri
to effect an organization of all veterans of
tha civil war who fought tinder the Stars
and Stripes or stars and bars Is not by
any means a new thonght There Is much
to be said for and against the proposition,
which Is wholly a question of sentiment
Were the matter left wholly to the acttiat
veterans of the civil war who did the
actual fighting on both sides, sucn art or-
ganization would probably have long ago
been effected. However, there are many
men on both sides who whllf they were
soldiers, saw very little hard, active
service, and were either of the exclusive
home guard class whose chief duty was
guarding prisoners of war, botfi noTth and
south, or were, short term men who never
left the borders of their respective states.
As a rule this class of soldiery constitute
the Irreconcllobles and who are still fight-
ing the battles of the war at the same
distance from the- - firing line that they
were during active hostilities.

The fact Is patent to every veteran who
saw active service that very often during
the war the contesting army lines were
so close together that it was not an un-
usual circumstance for the soldiers of both
armies to meet between the lines during an
armistice and exchange good-natur- greet-
ings, trade papers, and swap sugar and
coriee lor tobacco or other commodities
that the other had not. It was not un-
usual for a band of the Union army when
lying close to the Confederate lines to
strike up "Dixie," or "Bonnie Blue Flag,"
and the Confederate band respond with
"Yankee Doodle." "Hall Columbia, the
Gem of the Ocean." And then again for
the bands to alternate In playfng "Home.
Sweet Home," or "Old Folks at Home."

Decor tlon of Graves.
Thousands of Instances are known whereyears after tlio war the graves of union

soldiers In the south wera decorated bv
confederates, and where confederate
graves in the north were decorated by
union soldiers. An Instance of this
kind annuallly occurs at the burying
ground near Camp Chase (Columbus, O.)
Camp Chase was one of the leading con
federate prisons of the north, and several
hundred confederate soldiers died while
prisoners of war there. A special burial
ground was set aside for them, and it was
always given and Is to this day the most
reverent care. The graves are annuallv
decorated with flowers on Confederate
Memorial Day by detachments from the
Grand Army of the Republic A monu-
ment to the confederate dead was erected
there many years ago bjrthe
and Sailors association of Franklin countv.
Ohio, an organisation which preceded the
Orand Army of th Republic, but which
nas since been absorbed by the latter or
ganization.

The Grand Army of the Republic la tin.
like any other organisation in ih m,--

Exactly the same observation will annlv in
the organisation of United Confederate
Veterans. Back of enchr of these organi-
sations lies a sentiment immeasurably sac-
red to those who have earned the right to
belong to either. No one unless he haspassed through the experience that glvea
him the right to be a union or confederate
veteran can for one moment understand or
appreciate the tender depth of love that ex-
ists In the comradeship of thess respective
organizations. Any suggestion from any
source that would imply a surrender of a
single iota of devotion to the cause for
which they fought of either th legions of
Orant, Sherman, Thomas, Roaecrans and
Sheridan or the legions of Lee.
Hood. Johnston, or Wheeler would

Instantly resented by these veterans
the blue r th grey, 8a

the very outset could
the natural cour.--e of human thought or sen-- j

mucin or i comradeship be entertained forthe abandonment of the Grand Army of the
nepuDiic or or the united Confederate Vet-eran- s,

with a view of comblnina the two
organizations.

What Leaders Say.
This matter has been called to the

tentlon of both union and confederate at.
diers In Omaha and a few expressions from
representative veterans of both sides fol- - i

lows: I

Major C. O. Cunningham of the Thirty- - 'eight Virginia Infantry, who fought with
General Lee, through mn.t .k- - i i

battles in Virginia as a confederate soldier- -
1

"On the flrt immiiu t . . . . ' I

favor of such an organisation and have ad- - t

voeated It heretofore. But the only ground
upon which such an organisation could be
successfully based, would be as a historicalsociety ' for the purposs of perpetuating

real history of the war between thestates by men who were actual participants
the struggle. There are thousands of in-

cidents of the most Intense interest that
should be perpetuated before the actors

inem nave passed away. These inct-- t

dents could by such, an organization as Is
proposed from Missouri be given a new
meaning and Interest as told from different
view points. It has been my aood fortmiA

have known of J,ust such cases since the
war. I could tell of many Instances of a I
deeply pathetic nature that have corn
under my observation since makimr mv
home in the north where the spirit of com-
radeship

I
between the Bouthern and north, a

soldisr waa most tenderly manifested.one Instance is recalled to me at this
moment at a reunion of Crocker's lows
brigads some years ago, when a battle An

one of our southern regiments that
been captured by Crocker s brigade
returned to representatives of tha

regiment. The Incident was a most beauti-
ful one aad has always Impressed me most '

deeply. I know that this very sentiment
pervadea many of the northern soldier. I

speaking for my southern comrades I
my

know that the sentiment nr.v.u. i

there Is another sentiment of fellowl
and

"
united

limbs,
years of suffering becomes mnr
sacred the passing years. Hence so

of us survives organization
endure. blame us?"

William T. Canada another known
confederate veteran who service on
many a battle expressed sentiments

a measure similar to Major Cunning- - !

and added: "Such an organization
would be sll right along fraternal lines.

It not work politically."
Fraternal Snlrlt Necessary.

J. Moore, a veteran of a "Pennsylvania
fan regiment, who received his

the battle of Antletam said: "I j

would like te see such an organization and
believe (hat would come of It prov.d- -

that H waa carried in a fraternal
'

spirit and for social and historical
poses. There Is enmity between tha
soldiers of north and south. We were
brother kindred. at my home

Palmyra, there, are several coniedeiate
soldiers, and while they caanot become

The past week's business in. Dining: Room Furniture has been very gratifying to us, but we have still greater
prises fai store for you this coming week, having just received another car of Dining Room Furniture, which by
tim uiu w uo tus unt v tuuc

We are going to give
will certainly suit purse.

St

EARLY ENGLISH CHINA CABINET (Like
Cut) Size 15 inches deep, 44 inches
long, height 43 inches; price $27.00

Other China Cabinets in different finishes,
' for $24, $22, $20.75, $17.50 and $12.95

'4

and

V
' Early English pining 85c

Chair (Like Cut)
Genuine leather seat; 75c
price each $3.80 65c

Other Dining Chairs, with
leather seat, for ft. 00, 13.75,
13.25, $3.00, $2.85 and S2.6G

Room
rrn, .

aie w xmgs more than f
we are so much we are so farto of are that

are lots the

,

members of the Grand Army of Ro- -
publlo. they always in dec
oration day exercises, and are always
welcome- - vv B,Te t0 lne fftavea 01 ltl
confederate dead the same care and atten- -
tlon that we give to the graves of the
union soldiers. deeply respect the
erence the confederate soldier has for his

the United
veterans, and would as sincerely Join in
any protest against the disruption of that

ss I would of an attempt to
dlsrupt the ran1 Army of tne Republic."

Lorenzo Crounse: "The
thouht of ,uch as is
propo"ed from Missouri has never occurred
to m" before. I hardly known JUBt what

""OUld ,ay' 1 d0 not- - howevsr' bol,eve
that It can be accomplished. There Is too
'trn entlment botl north n ..V ,1, lPllllU,l. .Ul.ll .11 VI b Ml- -
zatlon being

of
Major R. & Wilcox, past

commander of Nebraska Grand Army of
the "J do not believe that such
an can be brought abuut.
However, I would like see something of
the kind. Tbe idea is a good ona. but yet
after reflection I question whether a union
of the veterans of the north and south
could be effected. Each would natuiuily
feel that Is was a partial surrender of the

to which they now belong
and neither would want to do that. What

would like to see would be national
of Grand Army of the Re-

public In some of the southern cities.
would aUo be one of the first' to join in
most cordial invitation to the United Con-- 1

SCHOOL TKACI1EKS
Also Have Thlnxs to Learn.

"For many years I have used coffee and
refused to be convinced of its bad effect
upon the human system," writes a veteran
school teacher.

"Ten years ago I was obliged to give up
much-love- d work In the schools

after years of continuous labor. 1 had
devloPel a well defined case of chronic

and, at times aftr exertion, a geneial
"una" feeling, a toper's desire f r
very ,tron coffee. 1 was a nervous wreck
for years.

"A short time ago friends came to visit
us and t(v a package of Postum
with them snd urged me to try it. I was
prejudiced because some years ago I ha 1

drunk a cup of weak, tasteless stuff called
Postum, which I did like at all.

"This time, my friend made the
Postum according to directions on the
packags and It won me. Suddenly I found
myself In a most decided fa'nt.ljn

"The odor of boiling coffee fonger
tempts me. I am so greatly benefited by
Postum that If I continue to improve as
I am firtw 111 lA.ir'n tn tlilnk T Thnv. fniiH
the Fountain of Youth. This U
no fancy leifvr, but stubborn facts, which
I am glad to make known."

Nam given by Postum Co., Battle Creek
Mich. Read the book. "The Road to Well-vill.- "

In pkgs. "There's a

brotherhood, coff, e P,sonln'- -more sacred than
other human tie that binds the

' rl'e were
veterans. It ass born In the thw h'11''' a thumping In the top

camp and on the battle field and nourished uf ,ny henJ "nd varlcJU of my body,
through four long, weary and twitching of my shaking of n:y hesl
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DINING ROOM FURNITURE

comparison
ui ally jrcfc wltcicu.

an opnortunitv to see

Thanksgiving now being so near at hand,
we are going you to make your din-
ing room the model of attractiveness and a
joy forever.

We have all that is best in Furniture and
at prices within the reach of everybody.

and see the new

T7

FTNGLIsn IIXIX TABLE (Lika
Cut) 48 inches in diameter, 8 foot ex-

tension; $29.00
Other Tables in different for $28,

$26, $24, $22.50, $21.50 and $20.00

ieoleuum Sale

ENGLISH
Quartered

cupboards,

$32.50

$21.50

"We purchased one of the largest and most reliable manufac-
turers of Linoleum their stock of dropped patterns of this sea-

son's line.

doesn't mean mill ends or damaged but perfect stock
as many as yards a pattern.

"We secured this stock at a sacrifice and offer for Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday only, some extraordinary values.

Linoleum, per yard.
Linoleum, 39c
Linoleum, per square 29c

wuiiKi! inuvcmuer iuum-w- w ia usual interest
Because the prices quote lower, and styles offer su-

perior the class Rugs that at sales, everyone appreciates the bargains
They not job bought for salepurpose, but up-to-da- te styles of leading

manufacturers.

This Sale Offers You of From 10 to 40 Per CentYOU TO IVIISS

participate

rev

organisation, Confederate

orBanlatlun

organisation

successfully established."
Exchange Encampments.

department

Republic:
organisation

organization

en-
campments

puMlc

however,

Improving

'Perpetual

ReasuaV

'rouble cunstipution, flutter-confedera- te

lng"

dreadful

everyone

assist

Come stock.

EARLY

finishes,

from

goods,

great

square 49c

creating Why

shown

IX!

Size Rugs
1 vr . t c :

federate Veterans to hold their national
reunions in some of the northern cities.
If the encampment In 1&10 goes to Atlanta,
I will surely go as I know-th- at we will be
most hospitably there, and would
be In any southern city. I hope some day
that we may see a national reunion of the
survivors of the confederate, army some-
where Is the north, and If I am alive then
I will attend that too."

Captain Palmer 'Fsren It.
Captain Henry E. Palmer, a veteran of

the union army of the Civil war, said:
"It is true, as stated in the editorial or

the Omaha Bee of the Sth that: The In
dividual combatants as a feel little
real enmity toward each other, yet ai
soldiers fighting for their convictions they
were true as steel to their flags, doing
and dying for the cause. The friendly in-

tercourse of newspapers for tobacco, the
little temporary armistices between lines
closely drawn, wers not IndtctsUva of lack
of loyalty In either the union or confeder-
ate soldier. Brothers by blood met, shook
hands, Inquired about mother and home.
In a few minutes they were battling each
other to the death. There were no hire-
lings on either side save a fw bounty
Jumpers, who appeared near the close of
the werr.

"Speaking of the organization of union
and confederate soldiers in Missouri, I
guarantee tl at they are not all MIssourian
and Kansas men. The war of the rebel-
lion was not commenced at Fort Sumpter
It started In Kansas tn between John
Brown and Jim Lane on the free state side
and the border rufhna for the extension of
slavery. The fires of this most horrid
border war had been kept bright until
the Fort Sumpter breeze had fanned the
entire border counties of Missouri and Kan
sas Into a flame murder and arson were
merely Incidents of a strife that bred re
venge until revenue became the watch
word. Brother against brother. Some of
tl.e wounds will ever heal.
"s as active partkiprnt, fighting under

the black flag with lane, spec'ally de-

tailed to fight Quantrell, two of my men
were scalped by QuantreVs band. For
tl e bushwacker or guerrlla, J have nothing
but contempt for these cowardly assassins,
no wish to forgive. For the soldier of the
confederacy, who was regularly enlisted
Into the service and fought under the con-
federate Tag, I have great respect and de-s'- re

to honur them for their devotion to
the "lost causii," respect for their brsvery,
tl.ey n nde a grand fight, and educated at
tl ey ecru on the slavery snd states r'ghts
quertlons, thry are blameless. I can share
n y bed and my last loaf of bread with one
of these fellows, but In the light of his-

tory of the last forty-tw- o years of the
I'nited States, its tremendous growth. Its
prosperity, united (rom the lakes to the
gulf, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, a
world power, I t la in tl at the soldiers for
the union were right, everlantingly right-a- rid

that the soldiers of the confederacy
were everlastingly wrong, and the
honest, brave confederate soldier will ad-

mit tliis to be true. All now sre for one
country snd one Tag, there can be no ob-

jection to their meeting together In a social
orgar' itton to talk of the past and build
for the future, if not temples, they can by
example encourage a feeling of charity and
loyally that will be wonderful' beneficial
to the entire country."

When you bave anything to sell adver-
tise it In Tbe Be want ad columns.
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LFLORIDA'S SEA-GOIN- G TRAINS

Novel Railroad Over the Florida Keys
Will Be Opened la Jam.

nary.

The announcement, was made In New
Tork last week by representatives of
Henry ii. Flagler that the ocean going
railroad Which he is building from the
Florida mainland to Key West will be
opened to traffic as far aa Knights Key,
lot miles south of the Miami, on or about
January IS neat, and that steamers will
be put In operation from that point to
Havana. This decision to open the road to
traffic for the greater part of Its course
a yaar ahead of tbe time set for the final
completion Is Mr. Flagler's reply to thj
reports that the building of the road has
been given up.

This railroad novelty Is tha hobby of
Mr. Flagler, one of the original Standard
Oil kings. It Is not expected to earn great
dividends, at least not for many years.
It is practically a one-ma- n concern and
part of the Flagler scheme to tnHke sub
tropical America easily accessible and com-
fortable. His strong string of Florida
hotels bave never paid more than per
cent on tha Investment and it Is probable
the "sea-goin- railroad will be no more
profitable. Mr. Flagler, who had to seek
the mild climate some years ago, con-

ceived the Idea of making It easier .for
Jthers to do so. He has, however, se-

riously shattered his health by overwork
on this rsilrosd project and is trying to
erunerate In New Hempehlre.
"Tha road has not been abandoned and

there Is no Intention of si.antoiitiig It,"
said Vice President J. It-- Parrott, who Is
In general charge of the construction. "On
the contrary, we expect to have trains run
ning as far as Knights Key, with steam-shl(- s

operating between that point and
Havana by the middle of January. Kntshta
Key, which Is to serve as a temporary
terminus of the ocean extension, is about
two-thlid- a of the sy from Miami to Koy
West. The opening of this section of the
line to traffic does not, mean, however,
that onl ytwo-thlrd- s of the work Is com-plete-

Fully W per cent of the land
work between this point and Key West
is finished. Nor is it true that any engi-
neering difficulties hsve been encountered
thst only two-third- s of the work Is corn-low- er

part of the extension Every engi-
neering problem connected wltn tho build-
ing of the viaducts that will carry the
line over tha open water sections on this
portion of the route has been met and
solved In building ths part of the road
already finished.

"Most of the material required for the
completion of the ocean line has bon
delivered and paid for. It is not true

the cost of the road thus far hss
greatly exceeded the estimates, as has been
reported. The road has been built within
the estimstod 'cost, and while It is impos-
sible In work of this nature to practice all
of the economies posBible in ordinary '"1
construction ths completion of the Tne Is In
nowise beyond the financial ability of Mr.
Flagler." '

The Key West extension of the Florida
East Coast railroad, which Henry M, Flag-
ler projected during the Spanish war for
the purpose of bringing Cuba Into mors
direct connection with the United States
and on which he baa had an army of be
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tween 8,000 and 4,000 men employed for the
last two years, differs Irt many respects
from any railroad ever before built. For
more than a hundred miles it runs prac-
tically at sea, following the line of the
Florida Keys from the mainland to Key
West. All of the machinery employed had
to be mounted on floating barges and the
workmen were housed In floating dormitor-
ies on some sections of the work. All the
supplies used were transported from the
mainland and a largo fleet of vessels waa
employed In the construction. The, road
Is reported to have cost nearly 100,000 a
mile to build. It will shorten the Journey
between the United 8tates and Havana by
from ten to twelve hours, and with theInauguration of car ferries from Key Wost
to the Cuban capital when the road Is
completed It will establish an all-ra- il route
between thla country and Cuba. Pittsburg
Dispatch.

Lifelong; Bondage
to dyspepsia, liver complaints and kidney
troubles Is netdless. Electric Bitters Is tha
guaranteed remedy. 60c. For sale by Bea
ton Drug Co.

Don't throw your time away. If you
happen to be out'of employment, get em-
ployment. If you can do anything Just
fairly well you need not be without plenty
to do. Put a Want Ad In The Bee telling
your qualifications and you'll soon bs busy
again. You are Just the person soma em-
ployer wanta ,and you'll find that employer
If you take the right course.

FRUITOLA
Tho New Remedy For

Call Stano and
Appendicitis,

The Plnus Medicine Co. of Los Angeles
have discovered a remedy called ruitoU
which acts like magic In the treatment of
Gall Stones, Appendicitis and other ser.
lous stomach troubles. The Myers-Dillo- n

Drug Co., coiner 16tb and Farnaw
streets, has It for sale.

BAD IKIS TCallMOKIAX. OK
CVS OMAJLA MA.
Uniuha. Neu., Oct. loth, HOT.

Myers-Plllo- n Drug Co.,
Omaha, Nb.

Gentleman: I have suffered will gall
stones for about four years. Intervals of
severe pain in the stomach, and vomiting.
Had tried numerous remedies without
satisfactory results. Was Induced to
try Frultola. 1 he first bottle reused ox
to pass about one pint of gall stones, dif-
ferent sizes. Including several very larg
ones. I feel better now than I have f ji
many years, and can heartily recommend
Fruitola to do all tbe manufacturers claim
for It. Will take pleasure In verifying
the above statement to any one Interested,

WM. F. ABENDROTH.
1617 North I2d tit., Omaha, Neb.
If you are a sufferer from call stone

or appendicitis don't delay In railing for
a bottle of this great cure at the Myers-Dillo- n

D'i'M Co., Ittb and Farnaut surest,
Omaha.
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